
Template - Passport Holder

Dear friend,

Thank you for downloading this template!
For this passport wallet build, I recommend using 1 to 1.4mm thick vegetable tanned leather (2 to 3oz) 
which you can purchase from the DecoCuir.com website along with all the other tools needed for this 
project.

Instructions for use:

1. Print PDF file on A4 paper, making sure your printer settings respect the original scale of the document (check Print 
Guide on the last page)
2. Cut out paper template and glue the paper template to card stock
3. Using cut-out template, scribe pattern onto the leather
4. Cut leather along your scribed lines
5. (optional) Skive leather around the Card Panel stitch line if necessary
6. Dress and burnish edges that will not be stitched - Card Panel and inside of Front Panel. (optional) Using edge 
creaser, add decorative crease lines along these edges
7. Glue the Card Panel to the Front Panel, along the stitch lines indicated on the sides of the Card Panel
8. Stitch down the middle part of the Card Panel onto the Front Panel using pricking irons or awl to make the holes
9. Glue the Front Panel to the Back Panel and let your project sit for a couple of hours till the glue sets
10. Clean the outer edges to be stitched by cutting a clean edge or sanding until all layers of leather are flush
11. Mark your stitching line 3 mm from the edge, punch holes for stitching using pricking irons or awl, and stitch 
12. Dress and burnish the outer edges of your project. (optional) Using edge creaser, add a decorative crease line along 
the edge
13. Mandatory - enjoy your leather passport holder for years to come

Please note that these templates are for personal use only and you may share them and use them on as 
many projects as you wish. Please do not sell these templates or items made using them. 

Thank you and happy crafting!

      James Berry and the DecoCuir.com Team
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Assembly overview
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